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SALE OF CHRISTMAS TSATE ATT^fTRiREENWOOD Paducah Druggist Tells Why Mendenhall’

CCI! C npruc ncr 1 Chill Tonic Outsells AU Others
-stra, ^hich will appear at the Green- “Mr. J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville,] continued it for some time and is now 
wood Theatre on January 15th, is an Ind., Dear Sir: You ask us if we are entirely well He had a court and 
extract from the Musical Courier, New disposing of the one gross Menden- ” , • w «\T

j York Oct. 2nd: hall’s Chill and Fever Tonic we have Chr°mC malarUU W* UP°n m'

The violin world has its eye on been purchasing from you monthly at quiry that the Jobbers hepe Purchase 

1 Cincinnati as the time approaches retail as this is an unusual quantity 60 gross of your chill tonic a year 
I ror Eugene Ysaye’s return to resum for a retail druggist to buy For your which, with our purchase, amount to 

$6,500,000 IS THE GOAL; his orchestra rehearsels and also his information, will state that our bestj over 8000 bottles a year, which are

----------  ! :lis master violin class at the Cincinn- physicians are prescribing your chill s°ld in the city of Paducah." Signed
ati Conservatory of Music. Ysaye's tonic almost daily with better results Laug Bros., Druggists. Mendenhall’s 

j rante as a virtuoso violinist and con- than quinine or any medicine used for Chi11 Tonic has all the properties of 
j factor is recognized throughout th malaria, chills and fever. We have a ordinary quinine without the bad ef- 

musical world, but his extraordinary customer who was all run down, pale fects .combined with glycerine, liror- 
qualities as a pedagogue are less well and emaciated and had a cough. Some ice and yerba santa, which makes it 
known in America, though his class physicians pronounced his case con- at once the best remedy for coughs, 

;n Brussels included many of the dis- sumption. One of the doctors here colds and grippe. Price 60 cents, 
tinguished younger violinist now be- prescribed a bottle of your chill tonic. Sold by McIntyre Drug Co.

He took it with the best results and I (Adv.)
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IGet the Habit 
EAT Brer Rabbit

Army ef Volunteer Salespeople Await 
Call to Their Posts in Nearly 

Every City and Town in 
the Country.
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Fund Needed to Meet Expenses of the j 
National Tuberculosis Association 

and Its Allied Societies Dur
ing 1920 Educational and 

Preventive Campaign

S:
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* o’*
■f The 1919 sale of Red Cross Christ-

IJ mas Seal.«, will begin on the first day 
of December. With the opening of fore the public who were eager to se 
business on that day an army of vol- j cure from a qualified authority the 
unteer salespeople will sound—'"Buy j great traditions of Wieniowski and *-■ 

Red Cross Christmas Seals! the call Vicuxtemps, the distinguished teach ■ 
to arms in the war of extermination ; 3rg of YsaYt. Many prominent teach- 
against tuberculosis. Ths sale will , , . *, .. ,, ,
extend though December 10th. • ers from schools and colle^es through-

A Simple Hot Meal 
For Children

"1INCOME TAX SERVICE. I

I•*
out the country are availing themsel
ves of opportunity to study with the 
master, both as active and “listen-1| 

ing’’ pupils.’

I iThe annual Red Cross Christmas 
Seal sale provides the chief Income 
of the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation and its one thousand affiliat-

ILOCAL OFFICE OPENED BY JAMES B. TANEY, 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

The service offered includes the preparation of returns, audit
ing and accounting for both income and generâl business 
purposes, and consultation on all Federal Tax Laws. 
Charges commensurate with service rendered.

Mr. Taney has, since the inception of the Income Tax Law in 

1913 until October, this year, been in the Federal Reve
nue Service. References furnished.

Temporary Office: Y. & M. V. Cotton Co. Building. 
Telephone 978—P. O. Box 356.

Ied associations which are in the very 
forefront of anti-tuberculosis organi
zations.

o
RHEUMATISM

is completely washed ouv of the sys 
cem by the celebrated Shivar Minera ! I 

Water. Positively guaranteed fc. 
money back offer. Tastes fine; cost | 
a trifle. Delivered in your home by; i 
your druggist or groced. Greenwoo j 
Grocery Co., Whole Wale Distributors ® 

(Adv.

IVE them hot fritters with BRER RABBIT. 
All children are fond of fritters, and with a 
spread of brer rabbit they make a simply 

delicious dish.

When you compare the cost of BRER RABBIT 
with other foods—like meat, butter or chicken, 
you will find that it is one of the most economical 
foods you can buy.

Remember too—the food value of BRER RABBIT 
is equal to the most nourishing of foods.

All Syrups are sweet — but BRER RABBIT is 
something more. Flavor! The “flavor” of real 
Country Made Ribbon-Gane Syrup—just as it is in 
the country.

The label tells the story—the contents con
firm it.

Let your palate judge and youll have the Habit—Eat 
BRER RABBIT

G ••

ITh® 1920p programme of the 
i allied organizations calls for greatly 
j : increased activities. To meet this 

.extension of effort a combined bud- II get of more than $6,500,000 is re- 
| quired and with this goal In view the 
I intensive sales appeals will be made. 

A recent health survey resulted in 
Until the snr-

I
I startling disclosures.

Ivey tuberculosis experts were, to a 
’large degree, in the dark as to the I-o- N

All of Mississippi stood up and took 
notice of the influenza epidemic last |

Yr
(real extent of the ravages of the dis
ease in this country. All doubt on .
this point has been cleared up and [ year because it claimed something 

(the estimated total of active cases Is 2,400 victims. Tuberculosis kill- 
; placed above the 1,000,000 mark. To ed upward of 3,000 and will continue 

I 'search out every case of tuberculosis to take greater tolls each year unless

enough money is raised by the State 
Association to carry on the fight. Buy 
Red Cross Christmas Seals, and share 

] the privilege of saving lives.

/ tLUAb &p❖ ?❖I ❖
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❖In the country Is the ultimate aim of 
the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion and its allies.

! Teams are bein'? formed in every 
community. Business men are form 
lng sales organizations and similar j 

hodies are being organized by former : 
service men.
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• How to Keep Out of the Coal Line

> +♦VICTIMS 
RESCUED I

*

: ❖
i ❖

Make the coal you have last longer and give more heat by using the 
world-renowned Dunham Radiator Traps on your heating system. They 
automatically remove the air and water that clog up the radiators and keep 
the steam from doing its woik. Cost of change-over is low.

We recommend the coal-saving Dunham Heating Service, and will 
make estimates for homes, apartments, factories and office buildings with
out obligation. To save coal, see us now.

INVEST IN HEALTH BONDS

♦ !
♦

; Dividends in the Form of a Reduced 
Tuberculosis Death Rate will 

t be Paid

KÜdney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

❖Y

*
* !*
♦

I HAVE FULL CREW OF FIRST CLASS 
MECHANICS AND GUARANTEE ALL MY 

WORK. 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

JOHN A. MACK
PHONE 30«

! Th® National Tuberculosis Associa
tion and its 1000 affiliated organiza
tions offer this year, in addition to 
ithe Red Cross Christmas Seals, Health 
I Bonds on which annual dividends in 

the form of fewer new cases of tuber
culosis and a reduction in the white 
plage death rate wilj be paid, 
bonds have been issued for the con
venience of those who cannot use the 
inumber of seals their contributions 
iw.:n call for.

*
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GOLD MEDAL
/

; *>
Housewives everywhere know that the name “PENICK& FORD” 

on a food means Always the Best of its Kind, 22 years of quality.

i .

*■:iraisEMmit *The *The world’s standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

*
*
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Look for the name Gold Medal on every boa 

and accept no imitation«ca« * #
R*fllRSMHSISIIIBISSaillSISIIIIISBII!lSSIISBISISIBSBI ; PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFG. CO. ♦n

Why don’t they take the risks and j 
send the Prince of Wales to Ireland?
A young man of such a winning way 
could hardly fail to make friends even *

t* \ *

J *Our lady ex-M. C. might go over and give Eng-! Dad’s prayer: Give us this day a list of presents 
land’s first lady M. P. a few pointers. expected of us, that we may know how much to

I try to borrow.
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1 Do not wait to be URGED 
to buy Red Cross Christ
mas Seals.

Go to the local campaign 
headquarters and make 
your donation. Every seal 
sold is a blow at TUBER
CULOSIS.

MEAL AND HULLS *there. I-o

*; *-o-Sometimes we are about eonv 
is conductive to lying.

iced that thirst; WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. 

PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OR 231. :

*^ :* \ Winter is no time to try to dispose old King 
: Coal

*FORh Y •<o- *k. «il Health
About
Gone

-o- ! *Gen. Len. Wood hasn’t said he was expecting to | 
be ordered to Mexico.

4

HAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US. **I When leaders lead wrong they usually lose their 
i jobs.!

H
i *

ÆP—1 1-* yo
;***************♦*♦***♦***♦#1-O

Bad advice has been known to be almost as bad 
as poison recipients.

Standing and waiting is a specialty in boom ***«i******** + **********#4»#*#.

circles. *II **»I GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

o I * «yo-1 O
W Big Bill is suspected of not favoring a Taft- 

Lodge ticket.
The Census Bureau prints a specia 

supplement for each State in the Un- j 

on containing all the census figure 
relating to the State in question.

S. D. entire? for the 1920 race: Wood and 
Woody.

* *
Many thousands of 

women suffering from 
womanly trouble, have 
been benefited by the use 
of Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, accordi ng to letters 
we receive, si milar to this 
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, 
of Hayne, N. C. “I could 
not stand on my feet, and 
just suffered terribly, 
she says. “As my suf
fering was so great, and 
he had tried other reme
dies, Dr.---------had us
get Cardui. ... I began 
improving, and it ctired 
me. I know, and my 
doctor knows, what Car
dui did for me, for my 
nerves and 'health wer« 
•bout gone.
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INTERIOR DECORATING *

* Painting & Paper Hanging. F
* P. O. Box 107.
* 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. 4*

* + *<fr* + * + * +■#*■* + ***•*•* + •#****♦** + *♦*♦ *iT
rtfflt ♦A fl! DELTA MACHINE WORK5* *r- Phone 594. ♦

99

■!
r* + + *v*» + ^** + + + +**-j> —ALL BONDS OF—

Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second Hand Machinerv -ad Sunnlle* 

Agents for Reliable Oil Engines

W. * s■
* m

1 *Help this county get a permanen 
dentention camp for tuberculosis suf 
ierers by buying Red Cross Christ 
mas seals, sold at one cent each.

*
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GREENWOOD, MISS.Tel. 34♦ I* I »*
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TAKE ■ *?«**♦** + # + * + «.,Illb tl ♦I1 CARDUI; CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS CO. ;I v

IN -V

INCORPORATEDV. jJ

iS / f
dr’,

! WHOLESALE ONLY 
GREENWOOD, MISS.
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IW“
Tobacco Co.

*I i
The Woman's Tonio•II

y ra ; * 4
III

♦ *She writes furtherr *1 
am in splendid health ... 
can do my work. I feel 1 
owe it to Cardui, for I was 
in dreadful condition." 
If you are nervous, run
down and weak, or suffer 
from headac te, backache, 
etc., every month, try 
Cardui. Thousands of 
women praise this medi
cine for the good it has 
done them, and many 
physicians who have Used 
Cardui successfully with 
(heir women patients, for 
years, endorse this medi
cine. Think what it

9i
♦ ♦♦♦■*******4.***** + *4.-*.ft***********

f) i Power Printing
Press For Sale

ill
.*

Topjry rmd bom», tidy 
rmdtin». handmomtm pound 
mod half-pound tin hmmi- CAR LOAD

Republic Trucks
Dizzy £ pells/

dorm—and—that clammy,
Prouty Power Printing Press ii 

good condition, at a real bargain. Wil 
prir.t six, seven or eight column folio 
paper, and large circular work 
Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
Reason for selling we have installe, 
a faster press. Address The Dail. 
Commonwealth, Greenwood, Miss.

• J glomm humidor mith and Sickhfcidaclios are 

often caused by Constipa
tion.

y
pmrfmct condition* Y

PUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince 
Albert, if you’re on the trad of smoke peace I For, P. A. will 

sisig you a song of tobacco joy that win make you wish your 
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you 
could get away with every twenty-four hours I

You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. 
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the 
boys think of the old front line in France!

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And, 
let It slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance

It will give us pleasure 
to figure with you.

*> ,tY

*
H. D. Walker 

Auto Co.
rj rm * r*

ii)
o

The statistics of the first census of 
he United States were published in 

Jne small volume consisting of 56 
'ages. The statistics' of the 1910 
:ensus required 12 volumes having 
•n aggregate of more than 40,000 
mges.

Er
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PHONES No. 767 and 768Bke Mrs. SpriL Ohm 
Cardui t trial.

J- m
Greenwood, Miss.

AD Drnsgiab' ft are easy to take and cause 

easy action laà ■o
> Ï

oat of To judge from the utterances an< 
activities of Dr. Nicholas Murray But 
1er, he is of the opinion that anothe 

Help Mississippi stamp out tubar college president in the White House 
miosis by buying Christmas seals, would be an excellent thing.

tt y<ri
of the The Daily Commonwealth’s Job 

Printing Department gives prompt 
and satisfactory service. Send u& 
your orders.
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